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Local Theologian Defends
Birth Control Encyclical
By PATTY HOLLINGER
A married couple may, in certain cases, practice birth control if there is a conflict of
moral principles. This was one
of the points made by Fr. Peter
Chirico, S.S., Friday morning in
Pigott during his address on
Pope Paul's encyclical on birth

control.

Fr. Chirico, calling birth control only a minor part in the
total picture, devoted approximately ten minutes of his hourlong talk to the specific issue of
birth control. A small number
of the approximately 350 in the
audience left before Fr. Chirico
reached the issue.
FR. CHIRICO said that if
there is a conflict between two
moral principles, the one of the
greatest value must be chosen
in consequence of the two. If a
couple does practice birth control, they must constantly re-

evaluate their decision and
strive to solve the problem.
This is in the same light as one

a positive act. "One has to regret a certain thing or the value

disappears."
Fr. Chirico is a professor of
dogmatic theology at St. Edwards Seminary, the major
seminary in the Seattle area. He
has been a noted defender of the
encyclical in the Seattle area.
Fr. Chirico's role as a theologian is to interpret the encyclical, putting it in its proper
setting and enlightening people
to its meaning.
INTHE section of the encyclical on the Law of Conjugal Love,
SUZANNE CHAMPOUX
Fr. Chirico interpreted the Pope
not
calling
for a "total love
as
Suzanne Clair Champoux, a 21-year-old blonde nursjust that of the body but of the
major,
ing
is the 1968-69 Homecoming Queen.
soul and psychology." It must
was
chosen yesterday by the members of the
"complete"
holding
She
be
with no
ideal,
Homecoming
it demands S.U.
Committee from three senior candiback. "It's an
it be exclusive until death."
including Barbara Franciscovich, 21, and Mary
dates,
FR. PETER CHIRICO
Fr. Chirico noted that no one Kay Williams, also 21.
who must kill in self-defense, he had protested this section of the
A native of Yakima, Wash., Suzanne is a 1968-69
was in effect
said. Although, under certain encyclical which
was member of Silver Scroll, a women's honorary, and the
circumstances the act may have saying that any act that
by
giving
less than a total
each S.U. Fashion Board. She was Co-chairman of the High
to be done, it is always to be
regretted and it is never to be partner could be considered a School Affiliations last year, and is a former member
sin.'
of the Student-to-Student Committee. As a sophomore,
Interest was heightened when
Spurs.
Fr. Chirico termed intercourse she was treasurer of
of five children of Dr. and Mrs.
fourth
She is the
during the days when a woman
cannot conceive or when she is Clement G. Champoux of Yakima. Two older sisters have
over the child bearing age as graduated from S.U., Carol in 1965, and Joan in 1963.
immoral. He said it was im- Suzanne's cousin, Barbara Champoux, was a junior
moral if they desired a child at Homecoming princess last year.
the time, even though they knew
Sen. John Graves, its co-maker, she could not conceive.
who said it was being reconsidered in the light of "intensive
FR. CHIRICO said that interdiscussions with Mr. Robinson." course itself should not be reThe constitution of the S.U. garded as the end of the act,
Master of Business Administra- rather the union of persons
tion Student Association was should be. He saw birth control
approved unanimously after a as being a challenge for persons
brief presentation by Neal Sup- to live up to the two greatest
ple, a 1964 graduate who is head commandments.
of the organization.
Fr. Chirico said that under
conditions a couple has
certain
FOUR OF the five freshman an obligation to forego intersenators were sworn in at Sun- course if possible. If everyone
day's meeting. Taking the oath were perfect there would be no
were John McMahon, Pete Or- conflict.
ange, Bryce McWalter and Mary
He presented his position as a
Murray. Janet Galloway was ab- logical development of laws. He
sent.
began with natural law, then to
Joe Zavaglia, captain of the moral and then to specific moral
S.U. soccer team, was granted laws, which included birth
$500 from the senate general control.
fund to take the team to San
Francisco to compete in the
ON NATURAL law, Fr. Chirico
NCAA playoffs, conditional on referred to the law of gravity as
winning Monday's game with an illustrating point. He stressed
it was universal and it presupU.W.
BARB FRANCISCOVICH
MARY KAY WILLIAMS
The senators also approved the posed you are "talking of an
Suzanne's election marks the third straight year in
rechartering of 33 clubs and or- ideal, something which you can
intellectually grasp."
ganizations.
which the Homecoming queen has been a nursing major.
Mary Jo Beaumont won the honor last year, and Valeria

Inman Returns Bill
To Senate— Vetoed

By KERRY WEBSTER
The student senate got back
a bill Sunday which it had
passed two weeks earlier—bearing a large red "vetoed" stamp.
Members of the body listened
impassively as ASSU President
Larry Inman explained his reasons for vetoing a bill which
would have required ASSU officers to submit regular written
reports of their activities to the
senate.

"IBELIEVE that thisbill will
not solve the problem of communications between the senate
and the ASSU officers," he said.
"I think it will just create more
friction."
Inman urged the senators to
"come in and talk to us," saying, "a written report would be
just so much paper."
HE NOTED that reports of
officers' activities were already
being filed with Fr. Pat Kenny,
S.J.,

the activities coordinator,

which might be made available
with the senate.
Thorn O'Rourke, ASSU first
vice president and chairman of
the senate, reminded the senators of their right to override
Inman's veto by a two-thirds
vote, but no senator made a motion to override.
IN OTHER business, the senate passed the ASSU activities
budget unanimously, but not before Sen. Dick McDermott read
ASSU Treasurer Tom Robinson
a pointed selection from the
ASSU
constitution.
" 'The
ASSU Treasurer shall
determine general financial policy in the absence
" of legislation
to the contrary,' read McDermott, placing emphasis on the
last phrase.
The broad hint was in reference to a disagreement between
Robinson and some senators
over a bill which would have
given the senate authority to approve ASSU or club contracts.
THAT measure was on the
agenda for Sunday's meeting,
but was held in committee by

McKnight is Named
Man of the Month

Kauizky reigned in 1966-37.
Princess Barb Franciscovich is a physical education
major from Aberdeen, Wash. She is a brown-eyed,
brown-haired varsity cheerleader who is also a member
of Silver Scroll, the Ski Club and the Peter Claver Center.
Mary Kay Williams, an English major, comes from
Doug McKnight, general chairman of the 1968 frosh orienta- Missoula,Mont. She is a four-year National Merit scholtion, was named Man of the ar, a former member of Burgundy Bleus and Spurs.
Month for October. McKnight,
the nominee of three campus
organizations, was picked by a
committee of ASSU officers.
McKnight is a sophomore political science major from Seattle. He has been a student
senator for the past two years
and is a member of Alpha Phi
Omega.

doug Mcknight

He was nominated by Spurs,
Alpha Phi Omega and Interhall.
John Petrie, ASSU second vicepresident, said the Man of the
Month is picked on the basis of
past and present service to S.U.
and to ASSU.

Orestes Extends Run

The box-office response to The
Teatro Inigo production "Orestes" has been so tremendous
that two additionalperformances
have been scheduled.
The hippie-adaptedGreek drama extends its run to the Monday and Tuesday following the
usual Saturday closing. Those
students who have not made
reservations are urged to do so
immediately,as the special Nov.

25 and26 performances are partly sold out already.
The play runs tonight through
Saturday, and Nov. 25-26. Curtain time is 8:30. All tickets not
picked up by 8: 15 will be sold at
the door. For reservations call
ext. 235.
"Orestes" is a student production directed by Mr. William
J. Dore, Jr., head of the drama
division of the fine arts department.

Dominican Photographs
Exhibited by S.U. Grad

We Get.....
remember

JOHN TERENCE TURNER. S.U. graduate, stands beside one of the "prettier" photographs in his exhibit.
"The Peopje of the Dominican-Haitian Border" is on
splay through Friday in the Lemieux Library firstlibrary hours.
>or showroom, open during regular
—

f

Spectator photo by Bob Kegel

Sixty-four photographs comprise the exhibit of graduate
John Terence Turner, showing
now in the A. A. Lemieux Library through Friday.
Dedicated to the memory of
Gerald F. Flynn, the exhibit is
basically a study "public." It
features many views of the life
in the Dominican Republic.
"The People of the DominicanHaitian Border" is the theme of
the exhibit in the first-floor display room, whch features such
diverse photos as a beggar woman in Santo Domingo, two Dominicans watching cockfights,
rice paddies, and a raison.
TURNER was graduated from
S.U. with a political science major. While at S.U. he participated in the Honors Program. He
joined the Peace Corps in 1966
and was sent to the Dominican
Republic as a tuberculosis control worker and community developer. He was stationed in
Elias Pina on the Haitian border
for 18 months. He was then sent
Seattle
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to Santo Domingo where he was
editor of "El Cuchicheo," the

Peace Corps magazine.
Turner's photo essays are used
for general recruiting in the
Peace Corps. One, "An Opportunity to Change," is about the
teacher-training program in the
Dominican Republic, and the
first in-depth photographic treatment of the nature of community
development.

THE EXHIBIThas been shown
at the Dominican-AmericanCultural Institute in Santo Domingo
and in the Universidad Catolica
Madre y Maestra in Santiago,
D.R. Under Peace Corps sponsorship it was exhibited at California State College at Los Angeles, the Peace Corps Training
Center in Arecibe, Puerto Rico,
and the Peace Corps Gallery in
Washington, D.C.
The exhibit, sponsored by the
S.U. Alumni Association, will
be shown during regular library
hours through Friday.

Letters.....

jerry

statement are available from me
Peace Corps
upon request.) This report was
To the editor:
not
discussed
at
meeting.
the
fall
To the editor:
Thank you so much for the
The local chapter did not take
Upon receiving the Alumni Edigenerous
coverage given to Peace
formal
action
on
unionism
any
tion, Seattle University News, and
Corps during our visit this past
The
bargaining.
or
collective
posilearning therein of the death of a
week.
classmate, Jerry Savage, I must tion on this matter, which was
We were pleased to find enthusheadlined and described by The
respond.
Spectator, is that of the national iasm on campus for the Peace
If you remember him, then I organization; it has not been Corps both from the faculty and
challenge you to avoid driveling formally discussed yet on this students. The questions indicated
sentimentalities about him as an- campus.
that the individuals had been
thinking about American involveother "inspiring handicapped permade
no
The
article
mention
son," for that would only weaken
ment in nationaland international
"Statement
Rights
of
the
on
and
his impressive identity.
Freedomsof Students" which was affairs. you again
Thank
for your coInstead, Ichallenge you to re- issued jointly in 1967 by the AAUP,
operation. If there is any way we
member him sipping coffee by the
the U.S. National Students Associ- can be of assistance
to you in the
west windowof the Chieftain dur- ation, the Association of Ameriing his ten o'clock break; remem- can Colleges, and the National As- future, please don't hesitate to
ber his never forgetting you name sociation of Student Personal Ad- notify us.
Dave Alverd
as you flew past eachother on the ministrators. This might have
Judy Eberhardt
way to class; remember him been a better target for The Specstanding quietly and erect as he tator to focus upon, especially in
told you with a steady voice and the light of the efforts of Father
fee required
thin !ips how he was dreading the
President to gain wide acceptance
"bear" of a scholarship exam he of the policies embodied in this
Studentsdo not obtain workwas scheduled to take Saturday statement.
sheets from the registrar's ofmorning of finals week, last winter
Gary A. Zimmerman
fice
until they pay the fee tor
quarter.
Secretary Treasurer,
graduation
at the treasurer's
Remember, too, his quiet way o
S.U. Chapter AAUP
office. Showing the receipt at
smiling not at you, but right into
the registrar's office, they are
you as you joined him for an hourgiven an application which
long sandwich; and you'll remem- Editor's Note for Letter
The Spectator regrets the erwhen filled two worksheets
ber the beautiful human depths
ror. The interviewer mistook Dr.
this man possessed.
are given them to be taken
Jane Riese Zimmerman's expressions of gento the department head of
eral agreement with the national
their major, to be filled out.
organization's stand on unionism
These in turn are signed by
for indications of formal agreethe dean of the school in
ment by the S.U. chapter. The
they are enroled and
which
To the editor,
joint statement on Rights and
then returned with their reThe recent coverage (Friday, Freedoms of Students, incidentalquirements for their degree
15 November1968, page 2) of the ly, was covered auite thoroughly
to the registrar's office.
fall chapter meeting of the S.U. last
May. We are still awaiting
Sally Schairer
AAUP chapter embodied several
errors and misrepresentations of further development.
Assistant Registrar
—Ed.
the material obtained by the in-

aaup

terviewing reporter.
The meeting of November 6 was
devoted to a presentation by Dr.
Richard H. Peairs, associate secretary of the national organization

of the AAUP and director of the
Association's regional office in
San Francisco. Dr. Peairs spoke
on the role of the AAUP in representine faculty interests.
The "Report of the Special Committee on Academic Freedom in
Church Related Colleges" was
discussed by the local chapter on
May 9. At that time, the local
group accepted the draft statement with some important reservations. (Copies of this draft
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Associated Collegiate Press

"All American" Award, First Semester
1967-68 Associated Collegiate Press
"Publication of Distinction' Award,
1964-45 Catholic School Press Association
Published Wednesdays and Fridays during
the school year except on holidays and during examinations by Seattle University. Edited
by Seattle University students with editorial
and business offices at 85 Tenth Aye., Seattle,
Wash. 98122. Second-class postage paid at
Seattle, Wash' Subscription: $4 a year; close
relatives, afumni, $3; Canada, Mexico, $4.50;
other foreign, $6; airmail in United States, $7.
Editor: Kerry Webster
News Editor: Patty HoMinger
Feature Editor: Sheryl Henry
Sports Editor: Brian Parrott
Advertising Manager: Phil Gilday
Business Manager: Rob Dufficy
Copy Editor: Mary Ellen Garvey
Art Editor: Tom Yagle
Photo Editor: Don Conrard.
Photographers: Rainier VanderSchroetf,
Bob Kegel, Tom Downey, Frannie
Higgins, Dennis Williams
Advisor: Roger Yockey
Reporters: Cathy Clapp, Linda DuMond,
Marsha Green, Cris Gallucci, Katie
Garvey, Mare Houser, John Majors,
Kathy McCarthy, George McLean,
Neil Nichols, Charlotte Pace, Theresa Seeley, Steve Triesch and Sue
Weghost.

ity. Call ext. 235 for reservations.
This week-end offers plenty of
excitement in the cultural-entertainment area:
MUSIC
VIOLINIST AND PIANIST In faculty
recital at U.W. Donald Mulness and
Stanley Chappie at the HUB auditorium.
Nov. 22, 8 p.m. Tickets at U.W. Lectures
and Concert office. Students: $1.
OPERA (in Englishi. "Andrea Chenler," Opera House. Nov. 22. 8 p.m. In
Italian. Nov. 20-23.
DRAMA
CENTRAL AREA MOTIVATION PROGRAM, performing arts dept., sponsoring two one-acts by black playwright
Aaron Dumas. "Septimus Comes" and
"The Prophet." Camp Firehouse. 722
18th Aye.. Nov. 22 and 23. 8:30 p.m.
"A Far Country." by Henry Denker,
Seattle Pacific College Drama Dcpt..
Nov. 20-23. 8 p.m. McKinley Aud.
REP. "Our Town." Nov. 21. 22. S
p.m.; "Juno and the Paycock," Nov.
■JO. 8 p.m.
U.W. experimental group production
Showboat
of "Merchant of Venice.
Theatre. U.W. campus, Nov. 21-23. 8
p.m.
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follow the tradition
from Frosh to Senior
it's the
This Friday, at 10 a.m., in
Pigott Auditorium two opera
singers, Clyde Walker and Joan
Falskow, accompanied by pianist Frank Marks, will perform
in a complimentary hour recital. The special musical entertainment is a service of Mv
Sigma, S.U.s Fine Arts organization.
"Orestes," due to public acaim, will be extended to November 25-26. Any student not
having a chance to see "Orestes" because of the sold out
nights can now act promptly to
a~sure himself of the opportun-
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" Chiefs Lose Regional Berth
" Co-Championship Still in Sight
a bird's eye view

Chiefs Bow To Huskies
"
In 1-0 Overtime Loss"

by BRIAN PARROTT
The soccer Chiefs lost the right to represent the
Pacific Northwest Collegiate Soccer Conference in San
Francisco Monday night by chopping an overtime decision 1-0 to the U.W. Huskies. But that's all they lost.
They didn't lose -the game, which was deadlocked
0-0 at the end of regulation play, and they haven't lost
the conference championship yet either. A win this Friday night over the Western Washington State Vikings
would give the Chieftains a co-championshin with the
Huskies. So stated John Kearnev. league head and member of the U.W. athletic staff
in a conversation with S.U. Athletic Director Eddie O'Brien af-

By DOUG SMITH
The name of the game is score
and the Seattle University Chieftains did everything but score
in their heartbreaking 1-0 overtime "loss" to the U.W. Huskies
before an overflow crowd of

spirited Chieftain supporters
Monday night.
The overtime win gave the
Huskies the berth in the NCAA
regionals in San Francisco this
week, but league rules state
that overtimes are not played
in regularly scheduled conference games. The 0-0 score at
the end of regulation time will
go into the records.
The Chiefs played their hearts
out but were nipped on a breakaway goal by John Goldengay
in the second overtime period
of the long and excitingcontest.
This was the most consistent
effort (Chieftain) of the season
as they passed well and the defense kept the Huskies away
from the goal throughout the
grueling two-hour game.
Onceagain Mike Jones played
an outstanding game for the
Huskies as he turned away
many Chieftain shots including
a direct penalty kick in the first
overtime period.
Coach McArdle commended
his players on the fine effort
againstMike Ryan's Huskies, especially the play of Bob Wilds

Entrance Change
The students' entry gate for
all Chieftain home basketball

games has been changed from
the east-side lower concourse
to the southeast corner of the
Coliseum which is on the upper concourse level.
Students are also reminded
that special student passes
will not be required for entrance as one time announced.
Pictured I.D. cards will be the
requirement for entry into
the Chieftain basketball contests.

Sports Calender
NOV. 22 FRl.— Basketball: Varsity frosh scrimmage in S.U.
gym at 7:30 p.m.

NOV. 22 FRl.— Soccer: Conference match vs. Western Wash,
at Lower Woodland, 7 p.m.

ter the well-played game at
Lower Woodland.
A CHIEFTAIN crowd of near
ly 200 assembled for the hastily
scheduled "decision" game
against the Husky soccer team
A three-way tie among U.W.
S.U. and Western along with the
necessity of declaring a repre
sentative of the PNWSC in the
San Francisco regionalplayoffs

ACTION IN HUSKY TERRITORY: Chieftain soccer
players (in dark) Jim Hoyer, left wing, number 11, and
center half Mike Carney, converge on the ball in vain
attempt to score in Monday night's Chieftain-Husky
Spectator photoby Tom Downey
conference game.
in goal, Steve Flynn who at in- there were some dejected faces
side left was all over the field, because this game was wanted
be
and Joe Zavagliawho did every- so badly. But the Chiefs can
thing he could to get the Chiefs proud of themselves as they
the
on the Scoreboard. Tom Yagle outplayed and outhustled get
did a great job of throttling the Huskies. They just didn't
Husky attack bykeying on Gold- the big break,
it was encouraging to see the
engay making it impossible for
him to get his shots off. Al stands filled behind the team.
Deleo and Ed Lukjanawicz pro- The cheerleadingduo of Bill and
tected goalie Wilds and allowed Tom Robinson gave the Chiefs
the Husky attack to take very a real incentive to pull this one
few shots on goal.
out. Friday night the Chiefs
Mike Carney again led the dose the season against the
front line with excellent support Vikings of Western Washington
from his wings Jim Hoyer and with the conference title on the
line. Game time is 7 p.m. at
Ed Robinron.
In the Chieftain locker room lower Woodland.

—

Chamber Wins Championship
Scott McDonald led his intramural football team, the Chamber, through a playoff game
over the A Phi O 44-6, who must
be sorry they ever protested the
first result of 14-7 played last
week.
McDonald was in on each of
the Chambers' seven touchdowns
against the A Phi O's passing for
six of them and on the receiving
end for one more. That victory
put the Chamber into the championship against the Forum.

It was much the same story as
the Chamber clobbered the Forum 54-12 with McDonald participating directly in six of the
Chamber's eight touchdown
scores. Pay Layman, Tim Burke
and Ed Labissionaire were the
other names involved in the
Chambers pair of victories with
strong defensive efforts by Charlie Dunn, Andy Brooks, John
Feeney, Jerry Workman and
Paul Champoux giving the
Chamber the 1968 intramural
football championship.

MLWLWESMMLWLm
CAREERS IN
MECHANICAL
AND
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

No doubt about it. Ebineezer Scrooge would have
loved a low-cost NBofC Special Checking Account. ")")

necessitated the hurried sched
uling job by Kearny. The remainder of league games were
to be played this coming week
end. but time didn't allow it.
The S.U.-U.W. contest will go
into the record books as a tie.
This leaves the league standings
still up in the air. The Huskies
have finished their conference
play ami hold a 3-1-2 record.
S.U. is one-half game behind at
2-1-2 ,and the Western Vikings
are 3-1-1 in a position to win the
conference outright with a vic-

SIDELINE EXPRESSIONS
Left to right: Tim Culbert, mgr.,
Coach Hugh McArdle and Athletic Director Eddie O'Brien
watch soccer action Monday.

championship, a Western victory means a Western Chamtory Friday night at Lower pionship, and a tie would give
the Huskies an outright chamWoodland.
An S.U. victory means a co-

pionship.

Crew Shows Potential

by the Chiefs, and held that two
second margin at the finish. Winning time was 4:54.
S.U's novice oarsmen shocked
the U.W. junior eight by maintaining the tead until 10 strokes
from the finish line. A Chieftain
crab, however, allowed the Huskies to slip by at the finish for a
1 second victory. Winning time
was 4:33.
THE U.W. was also victorious
in the junior 8 (Div. 2), senior
paid, senior eight and junior
wherry events. Other teams participating were the Lower Woodland Rowing Club, Pacific LuthSOLID SECONDS were taken eran, ÜBC, Green Lake Rowing
also by S.U.s junior 4/w, an Club, the University of Puget
event won by University of Brit- Sound and Victoria, B.C.
The S.U. team begins a full
ish Columbia, and the Chiefs'
lightweight 4/w, a race captured schedule of racing in mid-March.
by Green Lake.
Those wishing to join the team's
race,
winter training program of
SR,
the
featured
4/w
In
basketball and rowS.U. oarsmen had spectators weightlifting,
frantic by pulling dead even with ing, in hopes of joining the crew
the two Husky varsity entries at in the spring are encouraged to
the 1000 meters mark of the 1500 contact Bob Pigott, assistant
meter race. The U.W. boats coach, at EA 2-6769 or Lindsay
grabbed a half length lead at Scott, captain, at Campion Hall,
this point after a missed stroke room 730.

Happiness in crew racing is
coming in first, and although denied its happiness in last Sunday's Green Lake Regatta,
S.U.s rowing team foresees
many first place finishes ahead
for the 1969 spring season.
Capturing three second place
finishes and one third, S.U. provided the only serious threat to
the favored Husky crew's near
clean sweep. In both the featured senior 4/w and junior eight
races, the Huskies could muster
a combined winning margin of
only three seconds over S.U.

BLOW YOURSELF UP

■TO POSTER SIZEHHM|
I
Get your own Photo potter. Send any Black and Whit* or
Color Photo. Also any newspaper or magazine photo.

PERFECT POP ART

Lamb-Grays Harbor Co. is nation's leading designer and
manufacturer of materials handling and packaging machinery
systems for the pulp and paper
industry.
Company representatives will
be on campus at Seattle University in the EngineeringBuilding from 9:10 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
We will interviewinterested Winter and Spring graduating students with degrees in Mechanical or Electrical Engineering.
Position available will lead to
careers in Machine and Control
Design, Field Service Engineering, Project Supervision and Industrial Sales. Literature available in Placement office.
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Potter rolled and mailed in sturdy

tube. Originalreturned undamaged.

and handling
Add 50C for postage
for EACH Item ordered, Add local
No
C.0.0.
Send check
Sales Tax.
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3x4 R..57.50

Frame for 2x3 Ft. Potter only $3.50■
MAGIC
PHOTO
210 E. 23rd
Dept. 850 New York, N.Y. 10010
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so will you. An NBofC Special Checking Account is
a great way to organize your budget. Tells you how
much you spent for what— and where. No minimum

§And

balance. No regular monthly service charge. Better

check it out today.

Lamb-Grays Harbor Co.
P.O.Box 359
Hoquiam, Wash. 98550
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NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
MEMBER fEOERAI DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO 115000
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Wednesday, November 20, 1968

Classified
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Help Wanted

BUSINESS ADMIN. OR P.E. MAJORS:

SANTA CLAUSES
now hiring at
Rsher F|our|ng M|||l Co paft or
full. MA 2-4430, Ext. 258.

junior or senior, preferably veteran,
part time work. 18 hrs. per week.
Saary $150 per month wh,le .n
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bottsford, 151 IIth Aye. From $60.
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Seattle 98101
98101.
ldm9. Seattle,
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MALE: part time clothing salesman.
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FEMALE:

part time

afternoons Peo-

pie's Mortgage Co. Office work.
Mr. Farquhar. MA 2-3855.
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birth/
Controli L..LI
Catholic attitudes toward

birth control are in the news
once again.In Friday's issue,
The Spectator will present a
special Sounding Boards look
at the problem, featuring a

and one
or MA 2-8303.
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WEDDING, dance, and miscellaneous
__ZILL_
66 PONTIAC-STO, 389 Tri-power, 4

■.^ont.ac

Bristol Apt. 1626
I bedroom. From $75.
EA 5-5819 or MA 2-8303.

ONE Bedroom, unfurnished, $125 mo.
Close to campus. 1510 14th S. EA
9 -71"-

QUEEN Anne Hill— no. 2 busline

Large housekeeping room for 2
studeiits. Private bath and private
entrance. $65 per mo. AT 3-5838,

$195

I

$375

New

-

.
fiberglass.

Business School discussion on

S.U. and the Central Area, at

noon> m Bellarmine Snack Bar.
Law Club: 8 p.m. Xavier
T
Lounge.
Discussion on drugs,
prostitution, and their legalization.
Mary McNielly, probation officer,

I will lead discussion.
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Some decisions are relatively unimporlanl.
Where you put your engineering
talent to work is not.
As you contemplate one of the most important decisions of your life, we invite you to consider a
career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Here, you will find wide-openopportunities for professional growth
with a company that enjoys an enviable record of stability in the dynamic atmosphereof aerospace
technology.
We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and
facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid, graduate-education opportunities.
Encourage them to push into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them reaching for a
little bit more responsibility than they can manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.

FRIEDLANDER

And your decision is made easier, thanks to the wide range of talents required. Your degree can bea
"
"
"
B s M s Qr ph D jn MECHANICAL " AERONAUTICAL ELECTRICAL CHEMICAL CIVIL "
"
"
"
"
"
MARINE INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING PHYSICS CHEMISTRY METALLURGY MATERIALS
"
"
SCIENCE " CERAMICS " MATHEMATICS " STATISTICS COMPUTER SCIENCE ENGINEERING
"
SCIENCE ENGINEERING MECHANICS.
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DIAMOND

...Just smart!
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Creative Writers Club: 7:30 p.m.
"Jam Session" in Xavier Lounge.
Management Club: Organizationa' meeting at 2 p.m. in Pigott
Room 154.
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susis Friday November 22nd
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Office of the Registrar
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Meetings

uate level, must report to the
Registrar's Office to complete
the annual census. The deadline date for the annual cen-

aL___— ___photography_—

marciel for the fin«t in weddina
LA 3
portrait
2403
14 FOOT Pacific Manner,
40 h.p. Mercury engine, water skis,
equipment. Call: Randy, Campion
919.

Tomorrow

AU foreign students who are
citizens of country other than
the United States, irrespective
of their type of visa, studying
On the UndergraduateOr grad-

WILL anyone having travelled abroad
with The Experiment in International Living please contact Mai
Hill 583-3625 days, EA 9-1385
evenings.
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eral meeting; 6:45 p.m. board
meeting.
Marketing Club: 11 a.m. Xavier
Conference Room. Speakers and
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Auditorium. Film showings of

BA o-VO/o.

cellent condition. EA 4-3 1 74.

13th

Meetings
Physics Club: noon in Library

5T0,

lay faculty member and a
Jesuit theologian. Students
issue are invited to participate by addressing letters to
the editor by 9 p.m. tonight.
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Consult your college placement officer— or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering Department,
Pratt & Wnitney Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.
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EAST HARTFORD AND MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
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